


Starting with your most recent employer, provide the following information. You may include any verified work performed on a volunteer basis.

Employer.

Street address

Startinq job titte/finat job title

lmmediate supervisor and title (for most recent position hetd)

Summarize the type of work performed ard job responsibitities

Employer

Street address

Starting job title/fi nat job titte

Immediate superyisor and title (for most recent position held)

Summarize the type of work performed and job responsibilities

Emptoyer

Street address

starting job titte/finat job titte

Immediate supeMsor and title (for most recent position heLd)

Summarize the type of work perforned and job responsibitities

Citv

Ietephone #

Telephone #

Telephone #

Dates employed:

Commission/Bonus/0ther Compensation

Conmission/Bonus/Other Compensation

Dates emptoyed:

Comnission/Bonus/other CompenFtion

Commission/Bonus/0ther Compensation

Month

Dates employed:

Commission/Bonus/0ther Compensation

Commission/Bonus/0ther Compensation

City

Cjty

May we contact for reference?

Ivu, ENo nLur",

E-mai[:

May we contact for reference?

!v", nr'ro n1",.,

E-nai[:

May we contact for reference?

nv", nruo nLut",

E-mail:

I certify that all information I have provided in order to apply for and secure work with this
employer is true, complete, and correct.

I expressly authorize, without reservation, the employer, its representatives, employees, or
agents to contact and obtain information from all references (personal and professional),
employers, public agencies, licensing authorities, and educational institutions and to
otherwise verify the accuracy ofall information provided by me in this application, resum6, or
job interview. I hereby waive any and all rights and claims I may have regarding the enployer,
its agents, employees, or representatives, for seeking, gathering, and using truthful and
non-defamatory information, in a lawful manner, in the employment process and all other
persons, corporations, or organizations for furnishing such information about me.

I understand that this employer does not unlawfully discriminate in employment and no question
on this application is used for the purpose ofliniting or eliminating any applicant from
consideration for employment on any basis prohibited by applicable local, state, or federal law.

I understand that this application remains current for only 60 days. At the conclusion ofthat
time, ifI have not heard from the employer and still wish to be considered for employment,
it will be necessary for me to reapply and fill out a new application.

IfI am hired, I understand that I am free to resign at any time, with or without cause and
with or without prior notice, and the employer reserves the same right to terminate my
employment at any time, with or without cause and with or without prior notice, except as

may be required by law. This application does not constitute an agreement or contract for
employment for any specified period or definite duration. I understand that no supervisor or
representative ofthe employer is authorized to make any assurances to the contrary and that
no implied oral or written agreements contrary to the foregoing express language are valid
unless they are in writing and signed by the employer's president.

I also understand that ifl am hired, I will be required to provide proofofidentity and legal

authorization to work in the United States and that federal immigration laws require me to
complete an I-9 Form in this regard.

I understand that reasonable safeguards will be taken to protect all personal information
provided or obtained in conjunction with this application for employment. My personal
information may be shared with the employer's affiliate(s) and third parties engaged by the
employer to perform services for the employer. Any personal information shared with an

affiliate or third party is to be used solely to perform the services requested by the employer.

This Company does not tolerate unlawful discrimination in its employment practices.
No question on this application is used for the purpose oflimiting or excluding an
appficant from consideration for employment on the basis ofhis or her sex (including
pregnancy), race, color, religion, national origin, citizenship, age, disability, genetic
information, or any other protected status under applicable federal, state, or local law
Mandatory Employer Disclosures

Notice to Maryland applicants: UNDER MARYLAND LAW AN EMPLOYER MAY NOT
REQUIRE OR DEMAND, AS A CONDITION OF EMPLOYMENT, PROSPECTIVE
EMPLOYMENT, OR CONTINUED EMPLOYMENT, THAT AN INDIVIDUAL SUBMIT
TO OR TAKE A LIE DETECTOR OR SIMILAR TEST. AN EMPLOYER WIIO VIOLATES
THIS LAW IS GUILTY OF A MISDEMEANOR AND SUBJECT TO A FINE NOT
EXCEEDING $f00. Notice to Massachusetts applicants: It is unlawful in Massachusetts to
require or adninister a lie detector test as a condition ofemployment or continued employment,
An employer who violates this law shall be subject to criminal penalties and civil liability.
Notice to Rhode Island applicants: This company complies with Rhode Island Iaw prohibiting
smoking in enclosed areas within places ofemployment. Notice to North Dakota applicants:
This company complies with North Dakota law prohibiting smoking within 20 feet of
entrance and inside places ofemployment. Notice to Indiana applicants: This company
complies with Indiana law prohibiting smoking in enclosed areas within places ofemployment.

I understand that any jnformation provided by me that is found to be false, incomplete, or misrepresented in any respect, wiL[ be sufficient cause to (i) etiminate me
from further consideration for emptoyment, or (ii) may result in my immediate discharge from the employer's service, whenever it is discovered.

DO NOT STGN T.INTIL YOU TIAVE RSAD THE ABOVE APPLICANT STATEMENT.
I certify that I have read, fully understand and accept all terms of the foregoing Applicant Statement.

Signature of Date / /

cotwrGtcur
@2017 ComplyRight, lnc.
40374

This product is designed to provide accurate and authoritative information. However, it is not a substitute for legal advice and does not provide
legal opinions on any specific facts or services. The information is provided with the understanding that any persoil or entity involved in creating,
producing or distributing this product is not liable for any damages arisi.g out ofthe use or inability to use this product. You are urged to consult
atr attorney concerning your particular situatior and any specific questions or concerns you may have.

Important note: This is approved for use by the purchaser only. This form may not be shared publicly or with third parties.


